American

Frame Tags-

Jewelry Collar Tags-

item code F

These tags have an elegant curveand lots of bling! Choose Heart
or Paw in Red, Blue, Pink or
Black.

1-800-859-5898
Since

1988

Jewelry Tags- item code J

item code JC

Any Tag
this Side

$

Tough nickel alloy with bright enamel accent colors.
Up to 5 lines laser-engraved on the back. Choose
Red, Blue, Pink, Purple, Yellow, Black, Green, Sky
Blue, Lime Green or Mint except where noted.

Round

Bone

Heart

Our own design! Choose frame color: Black, Red, Burgundy,
Navy or Green. Then choose the engraved insert: Stainless,
Brass or Ivory Plastic. Enter color choice as “frame color/
insert” (example: black/stainless). Insert size is S, M, or L as
shown on reverse side of this card, PLUS the outer frame.

Stainless Jewelry Tags- item code SJ

Attaches with ultra-thin, high-tech
Velcro around collar.

Paw

Small fits 3/8” wide collars.
Medium fits 5/8” wide collars.
Large fits 1” wide collars.
Designed to fit perfectly on our
collars (sold separately) on the
reverse side.

Heart

Plastic Collar Tags- item code PC

Shown
actual size:
Small

Bone
Paw

Heart 1

Bone 1

Paw
Like our classic Jewelry tags, but with the sleek, flat look of
machined stainless steel. Choose Red, Pink, Blue or Black
and in Small size only.

Tiny Jewelry Tags- item code TJ

Paw

Flower

Choose Round, Rectangle or Bone shape in all the plastic colors
shown on the reverse side of this page. Small Round limited to 3
lines of information; small Rectangle limited to 4 lines.

Heart

These tags are perfect for petite pets where our Small size is
still too big. 3 lines of laser engraving on the back. Choose
Red, Pink, Blue or Black in Tiny size only.
Clover

Crossed Bones

Skull ‘n Bones

Sizes for Jewelry Tags

Tags left shown actual size: Small

Janey’s Heart
Choose
Red or Pink

Flower

Ribbon

Choose Red, Blue, Sky Blue,
Pink, Black, Yellow, Purple
or White.

Choose Pink, Red
or Yellow

Large works well for most
average and above dogs
(over 20 pounds).
Small is right for just
about everyone
else including most
full size cats. Need
smaller? See Tiny
Tags above.

Actual
Small

Rectangle
Our collar tags are stylish, chew proof and SILENT. They lay flat against
the collar and are held in place by an ultra thin Velcro-like fastener
molded into the back that opens and closes to go around the collar.
Easy to attach to all collars and leashes, even adjustable collars!
Small fits 3/8” and 1/4” wide collars.
Medium fits 5/8,” 1/2” and 3/4” wide collars.
Large fits 1” wide collars.

Shown
actual size:
Tiny

Bone 2

Heart 2

Round

Actual
Large

The Velcro attachment is sized to fit snugly around a single ply nylon
collar. However, we can make the attachment longer to fit around a
thicker collar per your request. (Collars sold separately).

Stainless Rivet-On- item code RS
Brass Rivet-On- item code RB

One Size
Only

Choose Stainless
Steel or Polished
Brass; this durable
and permanent riveton tag is ideal for dogs that are
rough on stuff!
These tags are 9/16" wide by 1 &
3/4" long. They fit great on any
collar that is 5/8" to 1" wide, and no
more than 1/8" in thickness. They
are a bit more challenging to attach requiring you to make holes in
your pet’s collar and some tools to flatten the included rivets.
Collar not included but you can buy a combo deal and we’ll attach the
tag to the collar for you! See other side for collars.

American

Add the OWNER ALERT! Pet Recovery Service
We helped nearly 1000 pets get home just last year!
If your pet ever gets lost or injured and you can’t be
reached at home, the finder calls our 24hr toll-free
hotline (added to any style tag).

1-800-859-5898
Since

1988

We then begin calling, texting or emailing
your additional contact info until you and your
pet’s finder are in direct contact.

Plastic Tags- item code P

Stainless Steel Tags- item code MS
Polished Brass Tags- item code MB

Traditional Collars- item code TC
Our traditional, metal buckle nylon collars are
available in any of the plastic tag colors
listed (center of page) PLUS neon green,
neon yellow, neon pink and neon
orange. Pet Name and/or number are
embroidered with contrasting color
stitching. In sizes:
3/8” wide in 8”, 10” or 12” lengths
5/8” in 12”, 14”, 16”, 18” or 20”
1” in 18”, 20”, 22” 24” or 26”
For best fit, measure pet’s neck snugly
then add 2-3” to next even number.
Character limits by size: 8” = 15 spaces,
10” = 18, all others = 20 spaces.

Leashes- item code L
Leashes are 6 feet long in 3 widths to
match our collars. They are available in
all the same colors as the Traditional
Collars (above). In sizes:
3/8” wide, 5/8” wide and 1” wide.

heart

bone

$

Traditional, classic tags
in Stainless Steel or Polished Brass. 3M Reflective
sticker on reverse side for
extra protection! Choose
any shape shown right.
In sizes S, M, L

Space for 22 characters.

We strongly recommend including your vet’s
phone number in case your pet is found injured.

Metal and Plastic Tag Sizes

Metal and Plastic Tag Shapes
Tough, durable and safe. 3M
Safety Reflective coating on
blank side for added protection. Choose any shape
and color shown right. In
sizes S, M, L
Any Tag
this Side

star

round

hydrant

bowtie

tiny
oval

mouse

house

IT’S FOREVER! A one-time fee of only $9.95 registers you in
our database forever - for this tag or any tag that you ever order
from us! Update or temporarily change your contact info (for vacations) anytime for free. It’s that easy to add 24 hr protection- for
all your pets now AND any new pet you may have in the future!

dog

Tiny Oval

*

cat

*Tiny Oval available in only one size.
Limited to 2 lines: 17 characters per line

Large

Plastic Tag Colors
Blue

Green

Black

Pink

Tan

Orange

Red

Yellow

White

Mint

Purple

Gray

Color names are written in the color of the engraving on plastic tags.

Personalized
Collars And Leashes
Adjustable Collars- item code AC

Any Collar
or Leash

$

Our adjustable collars have
plastic, snap type buckles
and can be adjusted for a
perfect fit. Available in
blue, red, green, black,
pink, purple, wine, neon
pink and neon orange.
In sizes:
3/8” wide and 6-9” or 8-12” around
5/8” wide and 8-12” or 10-16” around
1” wide and 12-18” or 18-26” around
For best fit, measure pet’s neck snugly then add 2-3”.
Character limits by size: 6-9” = 14 spaces, 8-12” = 17 spaces, 10-16”
and 12-18” = 20 spaces, 18-26” = 22 spaces

Tag/Collar Combo

$
		
Add any blank collar to a tag
order! Check “Combo” box in middle of order form; select
collar style, color and size. No Embroidery included. Your tag
will come attached to the collar.

Medium

Small

These are actual sizes for the stainless, brass and plastic tags. Large
works well for pets about 26 pounds or more. Medium is for pets
between 16 and 25 pounds. Small is right for pets under 15 pounds
including most cats. Tiny Oval is right for smaller pets or any pet who
prefers a smaller tag.

Greyhound Collars- item code GC
...or Martingale collars. Designed for
walking dogs with slender heads.
Must slide over the pet’s head to
be put on. Available in a 1” width
that adjusts between 10-20”
around. In blue, red, green and
black.
Up to 12 characters in a larger font or up to
20 characters in a smaller font. We will choose
the font size by the number of characters you enter.

One Size
Only

Cat Safety Collar- item code SC
These nylon collars have an
elastic band that will stretch
first and then snap if your
cat becomes caught on something. Available in 3/8” width in any of the plastic tag colors
listed (center of page) PLUS neon green, neon yellow, neon
pink and neon orange.
For best fit, measure pet’s neck snugly then add 2-3”. In sizes:
3/8” wide and 8” long (space for 9 characters)
3/8” wide and 10” long (space for 14 characters)
3/8” wide and 12” long (space for 18 characters)

